RE-LAUNCH EVENT – 10 March 2020

Copenhagen Journal of Asian Studies

Address: University of Copenhagen, South Campus, building 27, room 27.0.47

Programme:

10.15 – 10.30
Welcome – Ingolf Thuesen, Head of the Department, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen
Welcome – Vera Skvirskaja, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen


10.50 – 11.10 Prof. Magnus Marsden: ‘Geopolitics as Lived: Inter-Asian Corridors of Connectivity’, Department of Anthropology, Sussex Asia Centre, University of Sussex


11.30 – 11.50 Prof. Oscar Salemink: ‘Where are area studies?’ Department of Anthropology, University of Copenhagen

11.50 – 12.10 Trine Brox: ‘Understanding Asia through Buddhism, business and believers’. Modern Tibetan Studies, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen

12.10-13.00 – Lunch

13.00 – 13.20 Prof. Jørgen Delman: China’s energy transition: Policy translating the Danish experience’. China Studies, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen


13.40 – 14.00 Marie Hojlund Roesgaard: ‘Japanese education – from politics to practices’, Japan Studies, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen


14.20 – 14.40 – Coffee break
14.40 – 15.00 Bo Ærenlund Sørensen: ‘Liu Cixin: Communication and surveillance in modern Chinese science fiction.’ China Studies, Department of Cross-cultural and Regional Studies, University of Copenhagen

15.00 – 15.20 Tang Man: ‘Cultural and Geographical imaginaries connecting Central Asia and China's Muslims’, Berlin Graduate School Muslim Cultures and Societies/Frei University, Berlin

15.20 – 16.00 Summing up, practical questions and socialising

19.00 Dinner

‘Ricemarket’, Hausergade 38 (close to the Nørreport St.).